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FaresFares

www.mktaxi-japan.comwww.mktaxi-japan.com
MK Co., LtdMK Co., Ltd

ReservationReservation

※The fares are applicable inside Kyoto City. Parking fees, toll fees are not included. Meal is not included.
※We have special vehicles like BMW, Lexus, Toyota Hiace for groups up to 9 PAX and wheelchair transporters. 
※Consump�on tax and English guiding fee are included.
※When calcula�ng the fares, the figures are rounded to the nearest ten.

Online: www.mktaxi-japan.com

(Every Day: 8:30-18:00)(Every Day: 8:30-18:00)
050-3385-8132

Reservations should be made at least 4 days before the trip by 17:00 (JST). 

Phone:

Kyoto MK

K-01

Fushimi Inari ShrineFushimi Inari Shrine
The shrine you saw in the 
�lm “Memoirs of a Geisha”! 
Enjoy the thousands of 
vermilion torii gates!

0808

Ninenzaka, SannenzakaNinenzaka, Sannenzaka0707
Traditional shops and old 
architecture, delicious sweets, 
colorful authentic Japanese 
handmade crafts and small tea 
houses. 

Enjoy the real Kyoto! 

Kiyomizu-deraKiyomizu-dera 0606

The enormous wooden 
temple will surprise 
you with its grace and 
beautiful view of Kyoto 
City! 

Tip:  Don’t forget to visit the God of Love and Happiness!

UNESCO World Heritage Site

0505

If you are lucky, you can take 
a picture of a Maiko as she is 
strolling in this area full of old 
tea houses! 

Tea houses and Japanese 
restaurants around Gion

Gion AreaGion Area

0404Nijō CastleNijō Castle

UNESCO World Heritage Site

Enter to see the Edo 
period corridors and 
ornamented rooms! 

What do you wish to try? Let 
our driver know and he will 
suggest a great place!  

(*Please read the note below.)

0303 Lunch timeLunch time

Ryōan-jiRyōan-ji
You can experience what 
Zen is through this beauti-
ful Japanese rock garden! 
Take your time and enjoy 
the view!

UNESCO World Heritage Site

0202

UNESCO World Heritage Site

Kinkaku-jiKinkaku-ji
A gold-leaf covered shiny 
pavilion with a tranquil 
Japanese garden! Wonderful 
picture-taking place!

0101

KYOTO LONG TOUR
8 Hours with English-Speaking Driver-Guide! 

*Lunch time:  You must pay for your own meal in the restaurant. It is not included 
in the fare. In order to save time, we highly suggest making lunch reservations 
beforehand. We are unable to arrange restaurant reservations for you. We ask for 
your kind understanding. Thank you.

Extension fee

67,400 yen67,400 yen

  7,264 yen  7,264 yenToyota Crown
(4 PAX)

Fare/vehicle

/ hour/ hour64,380 yen64,380 yen

7,600 yen 7,600 yen / hour/ hourHiace Jumbo
(9 PAX) 63,620 yen63,620 yen 7,180 yen 7,180 yen / hour/ hour

All season

3/21-6/20,10/1-11/30

Other Times

CERTIFICATE of
EXCELLENCE

2018

R


